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HBOUT PHOTOSEnSITlUE SEIZURES:
Auerysmall percertage of people may Hxpericnce a seizjre

when eupQsed lo cenain \i\sua\ images, meluHirq Hashing ligtits

' or parrens that may appear in video ganiEs. Even punple mho
' have no liislory of seizures or epilepsy may lieve an uiidiaqnosetl

canditioii Ihal can cause these phntosensitive epileptic seizures while

watching viilen games. These secures may have a yariety of symptoms
including' lightheadedness, altered uisian. eye or face twitching, jerking m

shaking of aims or legs, disorientation, confusion, or momentary bss of

awareness. Seizures may also cause a loss of conseioosneBs or convulsions

that can lead to injury from falling down pr striking neatby ohjects.

Immediately stop playing and consult a doctor if you eipenence any nf these

symptoms. Parents should watch for or ask Iheir children about the above

symptoms. Childi en and teenagers are more likefy than adults lo experience

these seizures. The risk of photosensitive epileptic seizures may be reduced by

sitting farther from Ihe television screen, using a smaller television screen, playing

in a we II -lit room, and riot playmg when you are drowsy or fatigued

If you or any of your relatives have a history of seizures or epilepsy, consull a

doctor before playing.

RllOID DHmRCE TO VdUR TELEUISIOn:

Do not use with certain televisions. Some televisions, especially front- and rear-

pro; ection types, can de damaged if any video games, including Xhoi games, aic

played on them Static images presented during the nnriiial course of game play

may "burn in" tn the screen, causing a permanent shadow of the static image to

appear at all times, even when video games are not being played. Similar damage
may occur from static images ctealed when placing a video game on hold or

pause. Consult your television owner's manual to delermlne if videogames can be

safely played on your set. If you are unable to find this inlormation in the owner's

manual, contact your television dealer or the manufacturer to determine if video

games can be played on your set

OTHER imPORTHriT HEHLTH finC SUFETV inFORmHTIOn:
The Xbox video game system documentation contains important safety and health

information ttiat you should read and understand before using this software.

.^
Unauthorized copying, reverse engineering, tiansmission, public

performance, rental, pay lor play, or circumvention of copy protection

N. IS strictly prohibited.
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iMij.ii I rjiii
! Before jsing this product, read

the Xbox Instruction Manual for important safety

information and health warnings. NOTE: Vou do not

needXbox Live™ to play S(ar Ware®: Knighls of the

Old Republic"'.

5TEP MldririECT

To connect your Xhox console directly to broadband, see

diagram A. Or, to share your broadband connection with a PC,

see diagram B.

For more details and other home networking options, including Internet

connection sharing, see uljuihitoh oom.'Iiije.

ri. LliroGL C j-'i-inrTf I-

UKLE OK BSl. moMR)

I STEP £; GO LlUE

Important! Xbox Uve is a subscription sen/ice.

Vol will need a subscription code to set up an Xbox

Uve account and play online. To find out bow to get a

I subscription code, visrtyour local retailer or sea

L'iL-jL'l /<lji.i'i r..ij.--i. i.iuij.

You'll need to setup an Xbox i^Ve account to play games online.

Here's how:

1. Insert an Xbox iwe Starter Kit disc or game disc into the disc tray.

Check game packaging to see if the game supports Xbox Live play,

:
2. From within the game, select the option for Xbox Live.

At this point, the Xbox console will try to go online. If it works, create

your Xbox Live account by following the instructions on screen and

. entering your subscription code when prompted.

[f the Xbox console can't go online automatically, you'll get an error

message. Go on to Step 3.

ETHEftllET CHBLE (B3-15)

Q. BharRCI G[i'

JWH-E W DSL moDEFK

ISTEP a: COflFIDUftE (IF neCEBSHRV:!

If you can't go online automatically, use Network Setup in the Xbox

Dashboard to enter some network settings. You may need to enter

' information such as a host name, a MAC address, or an ISP user name

and password. Contact your broadband service provider if you don't

have this information. Once you have the iniormation, enter it in itie

Xbox Dashboard.

1-41

-^' --r

CHGLE/DSL ROUTEfl

iKHn/ifpLiriK

LHn PDRTS

ETISEtriET CHELE (FI3-4S)

riEED mOfiE HELP?

Should you have any problems connecting to the Xbox Live service,

donot attempt to take apart service, or modify the Xbox console or

peripherals in any way. Doing so could present the risk of serious injury

or death from electric shock or tire and will also void your warranty. For

additional assistance see wnw iiLion.noM,'[iue or call the

Customer Support number:

• United States and Canada:

1-800-4MY-XBOX 11-800-469-9269)

•TTY users (requires special equipmentforhard of

bearing): United States and Canada:

1-8D0-74D-9269 or 1 -425-635-71 DZ W^^



U5iriD THE xeok™ UIDEO DRTTiE SVSTEm
I.Seljp your XbOK video game system byfollowing the

instrjctions m the Xbox Instrjction Manual.

Z Press the power button and tlie status indicator light

will light up.

3. Press tlie eject button and the disc tray will open.

4. Place Ehe Slar Wars: Knights of the Old Republic disc on the

disc tray with the label facing up and close the disc tray.

5. Follow onscreen instructions and refer to this manual for more

information about playing Star Wars. Knights of the Old Republic.

nx TRRV

xeox

tWlTRULLEfl FORT 1

COnTHOLLER PART i

ElECT BUTTOn

POUIEK BUTTan

CanTROLLER PORT H

CCinTROLLER fORT 3

Ruommc DnrriRDE to dieee or^ the disc driue

To avoid damage to discs or the disc drive:

• Insert only Xbox-compatible discs into the disc drive.

• Never use oddly shaped discs, such as star-shaped or heart-

shaped discs.

• Do not leave a disc in the Xbox console for extended periods while

^ not in use.

^ • Do not move the Xbox console while the power is on and a

\ disc is inserted.

%. "Do not apply labels, stickers, or other foreign objects

^..\, to disc.

UGlflD THEXEOXCOriTROLLER
1. insert the Xbox controller into any controller port of

the Xbox console.

2. Use the hard disk if you wish to save your progress.

3. Follow onscreen instructions and refer to this manual for

more information about using the Xbox controller to play

Slat Wars: Knights at the Old Repuhlic

EKfRnsian slot b

RI&NT TRICCER-

LEFT tHomasTict:

.

MCK BUTTon

5THRI BUTTOn

OIKCIIOtlHL fm

Lc[i- LhUMbSLlGk

Dirfit^rifjriFil PfjcI
,

L| Liul I an
H i-j n L" [ fj n ^ , , . . .

Ulhil^c burl'on .

.5Tnrir tanL-i-nn
.

l3GGh LuL I ori ,

.

L Hf L" ITigcjer .
.

nigni- rriyyer

EKPnnsiori slot g

LEFT TRIGGER

— V BliTTWl

K BllTTOn

G BUT ion

11 BtJTTOn

ELHCK BUTTIfh

lUHITE BIJTTOn

' RICHT THumeSTlCK

-Contiols movement of the selected cliaractsr

.Camera control. Press LEFT or RIGHT to rotate

the camera Click lor free look.

.Use to cycle through the Action menu.

.Default action.

.Cancel

.Delete action from Action queue.

.Add action to Action queue.

.Cycle thruugh characters.

.Combat pause

.Access in-game menus,

.Toggle Solo mode.

.Cycle through targets or cycle

through menus.

.Cycle through targets or cycle

through menus.
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R LOriG TIFTlE HCO IH H CHLflKV FHR,

FHR fllUHY....

Four thousand years before the rise of the Gaiaclic

Empire, the Republic verges on collapse. DARTH WIALAK,

last surviving apprentice of the Dark Lord Revan,

has unleashed an invincible Sith atmada upon an

unsuspecting galasy.

. Crushing all resistance, Malak's war of conquest has left the Jedi

Order scattered and vulnerable as coLintless Knights fall in battle, and

many more swear allegiance to the new Sith Master

In the skies above the Outer Rim world of Tans, a Jedi battle fleet

engages the forces of Darth Malak in a desperate effort to halt the Sith's

galactic domination.,,.

nELLI GRFTlE

Starts a new game of Star Wars; Knights of the

Old Republic.

LORD GRrriE

Loads a pteviously saved game. Selectthe appropriate file using

the directional pad or leftthutnbstick, and then press the

A button to load,

mouiES
Watch any movie seen while playing the game. Selectthe appropriate

file using the directional pad or leftthumbstick, and then press the

A button to view the selection.

out REPUBLIC.

OPT I oris

Adjust sound, controls, and other preferences, See Options on page 17



d'mk

Press ihe START button during your adventure to

access the various in-game menus. Use Ihe left and

right Inggers to move Ihrougli each mem screen and use

tlie left thumbstick or directional pad to move Ihe cLrser

onto each screen.

iM

I.THftGETinFORmRTIOri

The target box provides information on the current target, including their

name, their CLi rent status and their current vitality points. A blue target

box indicates non-hostile characters or creatures, as well as items such

as doors and containers. A red target box indicates hostile characters or

creatures. To cycle between targets, pull the left or right triggers.

.

d. mirii-mflp

A small map that shows the character's immediate surroundings as well

as the character's heading.

3. RCTionmEnu
This IS how you access a party member's skills, feats, items and Force

powers. The icons on this menu can be cycled through at any time by

using the directional pad. The icons in the Action menu will change

depending on whether the targeting circle is on a door, a container, a

friendly creature or an enemy. A highlighted icon can be activated by

pressing Ihe A button. The icon on the far left is always the default

action for the target: OPEN for doors or containers, DIALOG for friends,

*„ and ATTACK for enemies The second icon shows your feats and
; skills. The third icon shows offensive Force powers like Choke

and Force Lightning The fourth icon is for offensive items like

grenades; the fifth shows defensive Force powers like

Heal and the icon on the far right shows defensive items

: ^ like medpacs.

t^Y'h

H

Enm
1, Uiiaiii-ki-The amount of "health" character has (Current./ Maximum).

E. DrriffinfiH nFii-ing' The character's Current defense rating.

a. riL-L-DclH l3anijs,-'Lc:[ I Jnd Rigl'il" [MsiinJ Hancls-

I

The attack bonus for each hand,

M. LI jr-i.jyr.?/ Li?[ I and RighL- [riainl i-ianciH The damage

caused by the weapon eguipped in each hand.

. Tt Fn.-Git.:]bic (iquipi-icjnL Equipment that can be used in the

'highlighted slot.

13 ni-Mor EDnci Weapons aioi s! Characters can equip

various armor, weapons or items in each of these slots. Each

slot displays the currently selected aimor, weapon or item.

Highlighting a slot with the cursor and pressing the

A button will allow you to read a description of the

equipped item. -:_e

!i/iiWi.1<L\i^ii('
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Any equipment in a character's inventory that will

work in a particular slot is displayed on the right-hand

side of the screen. Highlight the item with the cursor to

. read its description. To equip an item in a slot, highlight

. the slot location with the cursor using the leftthumhstick

orthedirectionai pad, and then press the A button to confirm

selection. Next, highlight the item to equip in the slot, and then

press the A button to confirm item selection. The character will

now be equipped with that item.

NOTE: Equipment is restricted to a specifu: location on s

character's body. Also, droids and humanoids have slightly different

equipment slots.

Here are the various slot locations on

each character:

.'
.. UL UiL'Li,. ir^plFirii"

,. LJi-jliL-i|/HsndG

.J. SpEoial Waaiiun/Lefi Flm
F. Plaring/BotiLi

fRftTV inUEnTORY

The Party Inventory screen shows everything your party

is carrying that is not currently equipped by a character

or otherwise in use. Any character in the party can use

items from this Inventory screen, as long as the character is

.
not restricted from using them.

I

•'i.

^

LlU,--^

cr r T

F, Specral Weapon^Righl rir r^

I, (. Hpl" Wearion
H, S|-iielcl,-'BHl\-

I. RIghL WQapon ^

r,iL-Grintj uei-is By pressing the X button the Inventory list can be

'filtered so thai it only lists the quest items, the useable items, the

[equipable items, the utility items or the new items. ^
u^jing ii-RMF, There are several ways to use items in the game.

Items can be used off of the Achon menu on the Main screen, or they

can be used on the Inventory screen by selecting them and pressing th

A button,

RsacJing iieMsi To read a description about a certain rteiT!,

including its use and other statishcs, move the cursor over the

item to highlight it. Use the right thumbshck to scroll the text

description UP or DOWN.

r^-^-.h
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CHRftRCTER IFlFO

S DhFirnGVai GIj3s[gs] find Currcsru Lcjijcl

a. !Jii-Fiii(i.| PGiiiisiTlie character's current and maximum
vitality points,

II, force PDini-?-. The character's current and maximum number

of Farce points.

~.. ru-iT,bui K^, The current scores for each key attribute.

•1 ETHpericjnc^e Tlifi character's current experience point (XP) total

and the number of experience points needed to achieve the next level.

Lirj'ii :3nci D^ru 3iL-ie Ni^i [=:, The bacl<groun(l coior, as Well

as the character's facial expression and stance, shows where that

character sits on the spectrum of good and evil. All dI the actions that

the character makes throughout the game will have a subtle effect on

that character's alignment to the light and dark side of the Force.

"^ Fj ci-.jrGci-c- "^r-niM--- During gameplay both harmful

\^ and beneficial effects can be applied to your

"% '
^

character A stack of icons la displayed to the /
'•'•

right of your character indicating how they ff

are being affected. Go to page 46 for ff

more information on each icon. ,y

fiSnssfHStf^i

SCRIPTS

Set up simple commands for party members when

they're not under direct control. Press the X button

while viewing a character sheet to assign one of the

fallowing actions.

r n'.='r?ii.iLi ni i->,[--ii Characters will attack the nearest enemy

using their equipped weapon. They will use feats, Force powers and

occasionally medpacs. Tbis is the most balanced combat action.

nrpn.^i^-iiftr-' Characters will use grenades in combat when appropriate.

It party members are in danger of being caught within the blast radius, or

if there is only one target, a grenade will not be used. Otherwise, the

. character will follow the Default Attack action.

i
Jedi tsui.-vLii-ii L . Characters will use Force powers until they have no

Force points remaining. When all Force points have been depleted, the

character will follow the Default Attack action.

f T

ii.*^.
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1.^
!

j
*!•'. li.JL iMJ<>M|»iK\Wh

""™!SUaw«fiB-

HGILITIE5

I LicL;r_f ,(-.[. on windGL-jiTheDescriptionWiiidowconlains the

detailsd information for the currently liighliglited skill, feat or

Force power.

£'. sidii n^friirTliB selected character's current rankin that skill.

a. liDMusThe appliedbonusforthat particular skill.

Li rn.-r-fl ;:ii-.L.i^;rs Mr;n:i' This is only available to characters ir

one of the Jedi classes. The description of tlie Farce power is

displayed here.

5. If-.:)! - mmii. Some feats may require that another feat be

obtained as a prerequisite.

c, neincnd r-ii L ribuL •; The key attribute

,
(or that skill. Raising this attribute

^ may help [he related skill.

1.1

d

rriRF-zpRftTY mflriRDEmEnT

The Map screen shows your location on the current level Importent

locations are marked with map nodes. As you explore more of the area,

more of the map will be revealed.

pgtl-li r^onorivjMcnL From the Map

screen, press the A button to enter the Party

Management screen. Highlight the character

to add to party, and then press the A button.

Highlight Done, and then press the A button

to confirm selections and return to the

Map menu.
"inn

NOTE: There are only two additional slots for

party members. Completing some missions

may require certain party members to possess

certain skills, so balance the party carefully.

I

Mc'L ur iiiny i rj lire Cl.ii::n IIfii^iii or HnMs l^ase: To instantly

return to the Ebon Hawk or a particular home base, press the
"*

, X button at any time during gameplay.

NOTE: Returning to the Ebon Hawkcar\ only be

used when the party is in a safe situation. This

option cannot be used during combat, and in

some areas of the game this opbon is

completely disabled.

!'» 5S

^mi
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|?4>Ww:.m^^ ^
"""^Bmat^S^'a

,, Higliljght any of the following options by pressing the

directional pad or left thumbstick UP or DOWN, and then

press the A hjtton to confirm selection.

aUE5T5
riciiun niiOBLs: This screen shows a quick summary of all of the

currently active quests. Use the directional pad to highlight each of

the active quests and ^liew the current information on it. Press the

Black button In sort the quests by MAME, ORDER RECEIVED, PRIORITY

or PLANET.
i

QiifiRL- iificir-.' This option displays quest-related items that have been

collected These items are linked directly to plot events and cannot be

sold in normal stores.

CoMpi raiHci OLiesiS' When selecting this option, it contains a list of

all ot the quests that have been completed and general information

about each one.

fTlESBHCES

The Messages screen will

keep a log of the most recent

critical information for the

cjrrent area. When entering

a new load point, this

information is discarded,

and will begin again in the

L n-ri '"i^r-i7j: Load any previously sayed game. I|

Press the directional pad or leftthumbstick UP or 1

1

DOWN to highlight the correct saved game file, and ji

then press the A button to confirm the selecticn. I

'

3gi..'c L-.iit-.L-. Save a game in progress. Press

UP or DOWM on the directicnal pad to highlight an

empty slot or to select a previously saved game '

and overwrite the existing data, and then press the

button to confirm the selection. To delete a

previously saved game, highlight the game data and f

press the X button. Remember, deleting a previously i

. saved game is permanent—be careful when deleting

saved games.

G,ir-iHpiaL|; Adjust various gameplay options, including the

difficulty level. w^ -m'^ ^-^^^^j-mff^

reetibacij: Turn the various onscreen Feedback

options on/off.
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m
CHRRflCTEF: prjRTRflIT

i Press the directional pad LEFT or RIGHT to cycle

!
through the different heads for the mam character. When

;
an appropriate look has been chosen, press the A button

1
to accept

CHHRHCTER CLH55E5
There are three initial character classes to choose from at the beginning

of the game, each with male and female versions.

NOTE: Jedi character classes are not available at character creation,

hiit become available as a character progresses within the game. See

Jedi Classes, page 37, for more information,

L-,..-..-,i in: I- 1^1 Scoiindreis sjrvive throjgh wit and guile, traits that

sometimes place them on the wrong side of the law. Intelligence,

Dexteritv and Charisma are the trademarks of a scoundrel.

Basic Class Attributes: 6 vitality/ level, fast skill progression, slow feat

progression

:-ir Lji H Scojts are explorers, trained to jnderstand their surroundings

and how to survive in them. Dexterity, Intelligence and Wisdom are the

' most important abilities of a scout.

^ Basic Class Attributes: S vitality / level, average skill progression,

,'.. average feat progression.

H|"*8|Hk|. FioidiHf
; Soldiers are masters at combat in all its forms,

"- ^^ believing thatthe best wayto survive a fight IS to win it.

De»rterity, Constitution and Strength are keyto an

" ^ * effective soldier.

...
"-"'='*'' "'""""^

fl

1h
,———

^

:^]
€i('^

' .'7^.
. 1

O '1- 1 : "»

—"^ 1

*. \

|;. \ .

i: 'H^
N-

Basic Class Attributes: 1Q vitality/ level, slow skill

progression, fast teat progiession.
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5KILL5

Skills primarily relate to non-combat situations, and in

some cases will allow tlie patty to avoid combat altogether. ?

Eacb skill relies on a particjlar attribute.

1 r.j

1
1

w
.'

=3!

OH

-..L ..-T.yi ii [-.!! 1 Represents physical power. A high Strength adds

modifiers to melee damage and chance to hit, which is important for

characters who use close-comhat weapons (vibroblades, lightsabersl.

ni^:iLGriiLi Li"-"-"-"!.'' Represents agility and reflexes, A high Dexteritv

adds modifiers to ranged attack rolls (blastersi and increases a

character's Defense rating, making them harder to hit.

Gonsriiiji ion [ConJ: Represents health and resiliency A high

Constitution adds modifiers to the vitalrty points gamed at each level

jp. This is important for everyone, but essential for soldiers and

Jedi guardians.

wiscjcin [Wis] Represents willpower and perception. A high Wisdom

adds modifiers to Jedi Force points and Force power saving throws.

The Force powers of a Jedi with high Wisdom are also much harder

iL fri iii.r.-iii..,- [i.iL 1 Represents knowledge and reasoning, A high

Intelligence adds modifiers to the number of points a character has to

spend on essential skills. Kjm

HvV ^''^riRMs Cr;i'.;i) Represents personality and the abilityto

tt I'ftkV ^^^^' ^ ^'^^^ Charisma adds modifiers to Force-related

' feats and powers that are very importanlto all the Jedi

"* classes. It is also central to any persuasive talker

Cui-ifjL.iL-rir L \^,i=. Related io Intelligence. Used with computer spikes

to access computer terminals. Harder tasks require more spikes. This

skill reduces the number of spikes needed by 1 for every 4 points total,

ucr-iGiii luno. Related to Intelligence, Used to set or disable mines of

low (DC15 to set), medium (0020 to set), or high difficulty (DC25 to set).

Disarming adds +5 lo the DC, Recovery adds +10, Cannot be

used untrained.

:~L r-^i; 1-1 Related to Dexterity, Enables the use of stealth field

generators and Stealth mode (see page 30). Combat cancels

Stealth mode. Cannot be used untrained.

riuEircnoBB. Related to Wisdom, Helps spot hidden objects or

enemies. This skill is checked against an enemy's Stealth skill or

the DC of a mine. If successful, the enemy or object becomes

visible. Awareness (s always active, but running imparts a

-5 penalty.

I

1

'.wmmmf^ .>



Mr_T ^Ljjrjrj Related to Charjsma, Pefsuade dialogue

options use friendly coercion to press for sensitive

information or avoid conflict. Higher skill allows for

' more eKtreme requests. Only available to the main player-

created character.

i-iij[...ji. Related to Intelligence. Used with disposable parts to fin

disabled droids. More dilficjil repair jobs require more parts. This

skill reduces the number of parts required by 1 lor every 4 points

total. Also modifies vitality points recovered when jsed by party

member droids to repair combat damage.

FEflTB

Feats are primarily comhat-fociised abilities that allow a

character to use specific weapons, armor or items. They

can also grant special attacks or give bonuses Id skills and

abilities. Characters are given certain feats during character

creation, depending on class. As characters increase m level,

they uvill gain new leats. The following lists the basic Feat

Progression Trees available to all characters throughout the game.

NOTE: You must select the lower-level feats in the tree before you can

progress to the higher-level feats in the tree.

"fTTJ

.-izcui iL i.|. Related to Wisdom. Used to open electronic locks. Appears

as an option on targeted locked objects Security spikes in Inventory will

also appear as a default option and add to the skill if selected Only

available if the character has paid paints into the skill. Cannot be

used untrained.

"Tr r-ni- In juf L|. Related to Wisdom. This skill is added to the

vitality points healed by medpacs. Higher quality packs apply i^tj^

multipliers to further increase the amount healed. J*^

^ rff*^^„_^

nnsfaur cnr^r^nr rFFirs

Once selected, these feats are always active. They allow the character to

use specific armor, weapons or items; or grant special bonuses

.(during combat.

|(.'.-'i

'.
't

m "
%t^

Armor Proficiency, Liifhl: Character can wear light armor.

Progression Tree: Armor Proficiency, Medium; Armor Proficiency, Heavy

Weapon Proficiency: There are several versions of this feat,

one for each weapon type in the game. A character cannot

use a weapon type if they do not have proficiency in it.

As characters progress through the feat tree they gain

bonuses with the selected weapon type.

Weapon Types: Melee. RIaster, Blaster Rifle, Heavy

Weapons, Lightsaher
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Progression Tree: Weapon Focus,

Weapon Specialization

Dueling: Improves attack bonus and Defense when using

only one weapon.

Progression Tree: Improved Dueling, Master Dueling

Two-Weapor Fighting: Reduces the penalty far fghting with a

' weapon in each hand and for using double-bladed weapons
^' Progression Tree: Improved Two-Weapon Fighting, Master

Two-Weapon Fighting

I
Conditioning: Character receives a bonus to all saving throws,

f Progression Tree: Improved Conditioning, Master Conditioning

i

Toughness: Character gains bonus vitality points each level.

Progression Tree: Improved Tcughness. Master Toughness

Sniper Shot: Increases the chance of a critical hit on

an opponent when using a blaster or missile weapon,

Progression Tree: Improved Sniper Shot, Master

Sniper Shot

^jiiiLL rcnrs
These feats grant a bonus to a character's skill checks.

Caution; Bonus to Demolitions and Stealth skill checks.

Progression Tree: Improved Caution, Master Caution

Empathy; Bonus to Persuade, Awareness and Treat Injury skill checks.

Progression Tree: Improved Empathy, Master Empathy

Gear Head: Bonus to Repair, Security and Computer Use

Progression Tree: Improved Gear Head, Master Gear Head

These feats allow the character to make special attacks during combat.

They must be activated during combat using the Action menu.

Critical Strike: Increases the chance of a critical hit on an opponent

when using a melee weapon.

Progression Tree: Improved Critical Strike, Master Critical Strike

Flurry: The character gets an e«ra attack each round when using a

melae weapon.

Progression Tree: Improved Flurry, Master Flurry

Power Attack: Increases damage of melee weapon attacks.

Progression Tree; Improved Power Attack, Master Power Attack

Power Blast: Increases damage of missile and blaster weapon attaclts.

Progression Tree' Improved Power Blast Master Power Blast

*"^
Rapid Shot: Increases the number of attacks when using

blaster or missile weapons.

k. Progression Tree: Improved Rapid Shot, Master

Rapid Shot



CORE mECHRnic
Whenever yoj attack ar enemy, use a skill or make

a saving throw, a random number beiween 1 and 2D is

generated (ld20). Vojr character's attack bonus, skill, rank

or attribute modifier is then added to this random number to

determme success.

.
COmGHT HriD DEFEFrEE

' Defense is a measure of how difficiill a character is to bit in

combat. Defense is base 10 plus tbe modifiers for armor and De>:terity.

Whenever you attack an opponent tbe Core Mechanic is applied like

this: |ld20 + attack bonus] versus Defense of tbe target

Example: Vnu have a total attack bonus of +4. Vou target an enemy witb a

Defenseof 16. You would hit on a 12 or higher [12 + 4iattack bonus) =16].

DIFFICULTY CLR55

The Difficulty Class |DC) represents the relative difficuHv of a task. DC

applies to skill use and saving throw attempts.

SKILLS RFlCi DC

If you have a skill that is usable on a target, it will be selectable in tbe

Defauh Action list The Core Mecbanic is applied like this: [ld20 + skill

rank + attribute modifiers] versus the DC of the task.

Exarnpler You have 3 skill ranks in Demoliliors and an Intelligence

modiher of +2. You attempt to disarm a simpie mine (DC15). If the skill

check is 10 or higher |10 + 3 (skill rank) +2 |lrt modilier) = 15] you disarm

the mine.

COiriERT DIBPLHY

The Combat Display contains important information

about each character, including character portraits of

party members, remaining vitality and Force points, and

the Action icon.

NOTE: The Combat Display is visible only during combat

COWEAT HOM on

L.-^^'bJ

SRUinC IHROIUS RFiD DC

Saving throws represent resistance to certain attacks, effects or powers.

The Core Mechanic is applied like this: [ld2[l + base save by level ^

attribute modifier] versus the DC of the saving throw. The three types of

:- saving throws and their linked attributes are Reflex (Dexl, Fortitude

ICon) and Will (Wis).

\ "'i',,'' ,
Example: You have a base Reflex save of 7 and a Dex modifi-

''',.', er of +4. You are hit with an adhesive grenade (0C25). If

'n. your saving throw is 14 or higher 114 + 7 (Reflex save) +

:
"..'"

,
4 (Dex modifier) = 25] you would avoid getting stuck.

I ClidTdLU er Pnn-rn/L- Pidi iun QLjr^uiii

CharacL-er HcjUII 7, flnl-k-jn Mhru

3 Purct; Piji-lHr

[ir- atii:iiic:a[jte,l

LI. tncnLi

5. TFirciRi'sd Cincr^Li

Its. CoMtial" FeeclbEiclj

11. nr:L-lnn Bon
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' Ch.jr do! fir Pari rai! -The bottom character

' portrait is the ciirreritly selected character. If there are

multiple party members, the other character portraits can

be seen above the selected character's portrait

L.iiaiJLLi iJoinia The red bar represents a Character's

health, measured in vitality points. Vitalit/ points (VPI decrease

when a character takes damage Irom an attack or other effect.

If the total reaches zero, the character falls unconscious and
"

is unable to move or fight until healed. If the entire party falls

unconscious, the game will end. To continue, load a previously

saved game or begin from the last AUTO SAVE point. As long as one

character in the party remains conscious lo guard the others, the game

mill continue.

NOTE: Unlike Force points, vitality points do rot regenerate and must be

healed through the use of Force powers, medpacs and other items.

ii.irii:.-. The blue bar represents a character's connection to

the Force, measured in Force points. Each Force power subtracts a

Force point cost from the total when used. If the character does not

have enough Force points left to cover the cost of a power, the power

can't be used. Force points regenerate slowly out of combat.

NOTE: Force powers are only available to the Jedi classes.

Reai-rihn; rurn-Based tioMbai ; When a hostile creature is

targeted, the game will pause. The player can then press the A button to

engage the enemy. Before pressing the A button, the player can choose

(.one of the feats or items located in their Action menu to engage the

i enemy with. Once the player has engaged the enemy, the game will go

into Combat mode.

finished, the icon in the action queue will move lo the

action box. The character will now perform this action.

Lising Liie H Dui inri' Instead of pressing the A button

to execute an action, players can press the X button to store

up to three combat commands in the action queue. Once the

commands are entered, the character will attempt to follow each

command in the list in the order they were selected. For example, a

character could be directed to use a medpac, use a Force power to

heal the group, and then resume attacking an enemy.

r--:cjni-.r.:i ^jKi-g ^ f-'-^-- .-ll. By default, party members ^-
will automatically enter combat in response to the player ;,i^

.

'

engaging hostile creatures. To change this behavior, i

assign specific scripts to guide their actions ' '

(see Scripts, page 13, for more information), or give

commands by controlling them directly. Press the

Black button to switch between the different A

'

active party characters.

Gi-j!-rij.j'. ;i,jij jr_- Press the White button

at anytime to pause or un-pause the game.

While combat is paused, two different types

ol commands can be given to characters.

Commands selected with the A button are

attempted as soon as pause is exited. If '

more than one command is selected, only

the last one is attempted. Commands

selected with the X button are entered

into the action queue .

"'

\ii Combat mode, the action queue (red rectaiglel and the action

" box (red square] will eppear between the character portrait and the

\ Action menu. Whenever a player periderms an action by pressing

the A button, the action (represented as an icon) will appear

in the action box, unless there is an action already entered

into the box. In that case, the action will appear in

: the action queue, As soon as the current action is
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1 1

I

. Si Hal ih MGfic?' Stealth mode covers the

. character in a camouflage field. Enemjes rriLst make

an Awareness check versjs the character's Stealth skill

to see ihem. Only useable bv characters that have spent

points in the Stealth skill and are equipped with stealth held

generators. Combat cancels Stealth mode, but mundane tasks

do rot, J

LJsinq a Gur^iliul r-'i- [:ir"

r Gf c'id:To use a computer

or a disabled droid a character

must target it, and then press the

A button. The Terminal Interface

screen will then come up. From

here the plaver can spend

computer spikes or parts to

manipulate the computer or the

droid. The amount of spikes or

parts that the player must spend

is determined by their skill with

computer programming or repair.

5PECIHL CijmEHT EUEflTB

Drj..-,L iL !" When a successful attack is made against

a disabled and defenseless opponent of 4th level or lower,

they will be instantly killed. These situations arise when a

Farce power or a special grenade is used Id immobilize a target

' criiir-.^i iiiir. When a character attacks, and the randomly

generated number is a 2Q (out of the possible range of 1-201, there is a

chance that they have scored a critical hit. This is called scoring a

"threat" Another number is generated, and if that number equals a hit,

then a "critical hit" is scored and double damage

is inflicted upon the target Some weapons

have an increased "threat range," meaning

Ek you can score a threat on a lower number,

(
With these weapons, a generated

\ number of 19 or 20 can result in a

A critical hit. Some feats increase the

I threat range of the weapon being used,
'

The threat range can become IB, 19, 20, or

even better.

riciji-,-.r-ric.F> Pa:rn-E aw.\ buming L Rur;! ?-, Experience points

IXPi are gained in several ways. Victory in combat and completing

quests are the most common, but many encounters reward the use of

Persuasion to avoid conflict. Generally, the harder the task, the more

XP earned.

Periodically a character will earn enough XP to level up, gaining

new skill points to spend Isee Advancing Levels, page 37, for more

information!. Depending on the level, they can also raise basic attributes

and select new feats or powers, similar to character creahon. Select
,

the Lei/el Up option on the Character Page to customize these

improvements. To skip this process, select Auto Level Up, This ophon

automatically applies any changes to the mast common abilities

associated with the character's class.

y
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The object

of the game is

jj
to have the face

up cards total

,); liigherthan the

Dppooenl's hard

without exceeding a

1 toial of 20. If a player's

'-. 0- - : total is greater than 20 at the

pv-i,- ,
end of a turn (a 'BUST'), the

*'* opponent wins the set. A

player must win ttiree sets to win the match. When the match begins,

four of the cards from the side deck will be randomlv drawn to form the

player's HAND during the match. Additional side deck cards can be

found with values from +/- \ to V- 6.

When challenging another player to a game of Pazaak, the first order

of busmess is to make a wager on the match. Use the directional pad

to change the amount wagered, and press the A button to accept the

bet and begin the match.

iH',imwBmBHW"''':Wtt

Once the wager has been

locked in, the side deck for the

match must be selected from

ttie currently available cards

in the deck. A basic Pazaak

deck has two of each card

numbered +1 to +5 available to

create a side deck.The side p^ |=| ;

deck must consist of 10 cards.
""'

T

Use the directional pad to '

highlight a card and press . m^^ .. ,,,„,....',
'~~~"~~',

1^- the V button to add itio

\ the side deck. Cards car be removed from the side deck by

"Y\ pulling the righttrigger to switch the selection, highlighting
|

i,^v. the card to be removed and pressing the Y button. Press '

the A button to proceed to the game once 10 cards are

: , "
in the side deck.

The first player draws a card from the main deck and plays it face up to

begin the turn. This is done automatically. After each card is played, an

additional card can be played from the HAND by highlighting the card

and pressing the X button. Playing a HAND card is optional. Also, you

can only play one HAND card per turn. The player can also press the

A button to END the turn, OR press the Y button to STAND with the

current total. This continues until one player wins the set. Tes do

not count.

Cards from the player's hard can only be used once, so the four cards

must last the entire match.

Tip: If the total is over 20 after the draw and there is a negative card in

the side deck, you can play it to bring your total back under 20,

.jM.',i>^%*:i/ ^•^!:' -"-:;
.
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fffflOtffliiwcunriER STHTion
' Fleeing planets isn't always going to he easy In a

galaxy where everyone is looking for yoii, there are

bound to be some darmg escapes. In those sitLations, It's

good to have a heavily armed spaceship atyoiir disposal.

Aim the ship's latgeling reticle at incoming enemy targets by

moving the left thumbstickLEF and RIGHT, UP and DOWM.Fire
'

tlie cannonsbypuilingtheleftor right triggers to launch a

single shot.

#1

L offjct" Reticle

f

Swoop racing is becoming a popular form of

entertainment on many Republic worlds. Fans are

attracted to tournaments both by the flamhayant

personalibes ! their favorite racers, and the potential for

spectacularfailures.

Swoop races are all about speed, and bikes are stripped dI all

nonessential parts, including biakes and other deadweight. Press

the A bjttor once to activate thrusters, and move sitle-io-side using the

left tbumbshck. Steer over the acceleration pads to receive speed

boosts, and each time the speed mriicator tops out, press the A button

again to shift to more powerful thrusters. The time taken to complete the

course is tallied at the top of the screen,

NOTE: Activabng initial thrusters too soon, failing lo shift at the optimal

times or hitting obstacles on the course will all cause speed to drop.
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~"SBUbbis««p Characters can advance levels or "level-up" once

they achieve a set number of XP. The character portrait

will flash to indicate thai enojgh XP have heen earned.

Levelmg-up mav give the character access to additional

skills, feats and / or Force powers. Adding these to the

character is handled the same as Character Generation (see

page 18), and can either be automatic or fully customizable.

The number of points available AND the number bonuses are

determined by character class, and will be different each time the

character gains a level.

I. CfnarDctor In I."he Gonuersaclaii
r?. rhG UasL" Line af l"ha ConuersEition
P. FluallEJble Responses
H. nrrrii-j IncliKBl'tng nLTlcllrtonni r^Rsponse Huailable

Many non-player characters (NPCs) car be dealt with through

conversation instead of combat. A conversation is triggered when a

non-hostile MPC is targeted and the A button is pressed. [Mo matter what

party character triggers the event, the main character created by the

player will be the one that actually initiates and begins speaking.

In conversation, press the directional pad UP or

DOWN to scroll the available responses. Press the

A button to select a response, or to quickly

advance through MPC dialogue. Options to

I- use the Persuade skill, bribe or threaten

may appear, and dangerous situations can

li^EnQiirTiHiiJi<Tnn>l

. dialogue. Force Persuade options will

also appear for Jedi characters with the

Affect [Vlind or Dominate Mmd powers.

The current XP total and the XP needed for the nejd: level can be seen on

the Character Info screen (see page 121.

lEDI CLR55E5
Jedi classes become available after characters have undergone the

proper training within the game. During this time they will learr the

tenets of the Jedi Code, the basics of lightsaber combat, and be given a

Jedi class that suits their actions and sl<ills.

.]r_'di i3i_;._ii ij;...i-.. This Jedi battles against the forces of evil and

the dark side. They focus on combat training and masterful use of

the lightsaber.

Basic Class Attributes: 10 vitality / level, 4 Force points / level, slow skill

progression, fast feat progression

.T[f d. rjonsui ji : This Jedi seeks to bring balance to the universe.

They focus less on physical combat and more on mental disciplines in

order to augment their mastery of the Force.

Basic Class Attributes: G vitality / level, 3 Force points / level, slow skill

progression, slow feat progression

Jerii R[?niini-i This Jedi ferrets out deceit and injustice,

bringing it to light They strike a balance between the

physical and mental disciplines of the Jedi Order.

Basic Class Attributes: 8 vitality / level, G Force points /level,

average skill progression, slow feat progression

:.> r



FRLLiriD TO THE DBRH SIDE

A character gains dark side points bv misusing Jecli

abilities or through cruel and callous action. His or her

appearance will eventually begin io match their behavior,

and become more sinister. Atonement through consistent

good works can reverse this. Some Force powers are

inherently light or dark in natjre, and cost more Force pomts

to use if a character is oi opposing alignment,

CORE FORCE POUJEfiS

NOTE: Force power effects based on level reference the character's

total levels in all classes,

Z] Livji.j L.u"! 'j.-jU'si Using the Force, the Jedi gjides

thelightsaberto the target and back. A successful attack

confers damage based on level.

ri ijiji liL riT ;"ir"=^'==' ! Allows a Jedi to press his or her body

to its limit, gaining double mowement speed and +2 defense

^ Not useable uvttb armor.

. -

I

nn.ghr apseci: Attuned with the Force, the Jedi briefly

Mw gams double moi/ement speed, +4 Defense, and +1 attack

1 per round. Not useable with armor.

~ r-i7isL-Gr speocii Focusing the Force within, the Jedi

i) briefly gains double movement speed, +4 Defense, and +2

—I attacks per round. Not useable vuith armor,

" """jj 1 r.jrc:cf Hij-ih The Jcdi lashes out With the Force. Tbe

I target is pushed back and knocked down, suffering damage
—I modified by the Jedi's level. May also stun target.

I

rnr-r ,-.- i,ji-i,-.i-i r.rj. The Jedi creates a maelstrom of

)i dusL The target takes damage based on the Jedi's level

-I and is immobilized by a small pocket of air ,

rcirc-i l-:q'.ic The Force pulses from the

I

Jedi. Nearby enemies are thrown back and

knocked down, suffering damage modified by

the Jedi's level, May also stun target

Fcrcc MeL.i;-.--7i'-irc; Fortifies a Jedi

against Force-based attacks, granting a

good chance of negating their effects.

Duration is 60 seconds.

Farce (r-iro.uniL-Li, Steels the Jedi against Force-

j
based attacks, granting a superior chance to negate

their effects. Duration is 60 seconds,

riti-ec-i MiiKj Enables Force Persuade dialogue options

that allow the mam character to manipulate the weak

J minded. Does not affect droids.

I

no--iinFii-G Mindi This reinforces the will of the Jedi, Force

Persuade dialogue options become very hard to resist. Does

not affect droids.

lorcr: ;_.ijrj.-r r-:-:'iir.-ii I Attacks the will of the target,

canceling all firsi and second tier Force powets. This will

j' individually affect each active Force power

: i.irij_- Li"-.:-i i. Shatters the target's concentration,

'. canceling ALL active Force powers, This will individually

_ 1 affect each active Force power,

LIGHT BIDE FORCE POIilERB

1 :':! ri' The Jedi uses the Force to overwhelm tbe mind of the

EiL-nBisThetargetisheldina paralytic stasis, unable

to move or take any action for 9 seconds. Does not

affect droids,

SI- =]::. y r.[-;i rj. This powot can lull the senses of a group,

placing all enemies near the target into a catatonic stasis.

Does not affect droids,

Tj ,j- LI' ._..._! This power can send a surge of

energy through the processor of a droid,

rendering them immobile for 12 seconds.



^fljW^^* .'W'"'' 'Jt^l^Kj^Kb

GisE^bic uroici Temporarily shuts down

all drojds within 5 meters of a target dmid.

Affected dtciids remain disabled for

12 seconds,

DcsiroM uroid All drolds Within 6 tnaters of a

target droid take damage based on the level of

the attacker. May also stun target droid.

ruroe Hur .-j Cloaked in the Force, the Jedi gains a

jseable with armor.

rarcc! si-iicir:! Drawmg the Force (oto a protective

barrier, the Jedi temporarily gains +4 to Defense and all

saving throws. Not useable with armor,

I rjir r_.c iir i-i.jr Becoming one with the Force, the Jedi

temporarily gains +6 to Defense and all saving throws. Mot

useable with armor.

fr.ii [. '- u-jir.ii The Jedi pulls the Force around the party.

All physical attributes and saving throws briefly gain +2. The

Jedi can't be wearing armor,

Mfiighr Uaior; The Jedi further surrounds the party in the

Force, granting poison immunity and +3 to attributes and

saving throws. The Jedi can't be wearing armor

r-iGsi-cr uaLori The Jedi essentially encases the party in

the Force, granting poison immunity and +5 to attributes and

saving throws. The Jedi can't be wearing armor.

Cur IS' The Jedi directs the Froce to healths entire party for

5 vitality pomls +1 point for every Charisma and Wisdom

modifier, and the level of the Force user,

;—I 1 1,.'.J' The Jedi directs the Force to cure

I points +1 pomt for every Charisma and Wisdom

modifier, and the level of the Force user This

does not affect droids, -, ^.-'Xi ^ •

DHRH 5IDE FORCE P(iLUEF:5

Wound. The Jedi triggers spasms in a

I victim's lungs, stunning them and inflicting

damage that increases with level. Does not '

affect droids,

ciin>,fi: The Jedi uses the Force to throttle the target '

at range. This stuns, inflicts damage and lowers

i attribute scores. Does not affect droids,

h;i I
. A vile use of the Force, The target must succeed

at a Fortitude save or simply choke and die. Does not

affect droids.

fTioi-.i This power clouds the mind, inflicting penalties to

Defense, Reflex saves, melee attacks and damage. Does not

affect droids.

~ RfriicL-:on; Functions like a poisor.The target is slowed

and suffers attribute penalties that get worse over time.

Does not affect droids.

— i.ii.arjijc Horribly debilitating, this power slows the target

and inflicts attribute penalties that get far worse overtime.

Does not affect droids.

""" I'-.ji Attacking the mind, this power causes temporary

fear in the target, prompting them to flee the Jedi. Does not

affect droids, ,

1 i-icrrcT Tapping primal fears, this power inflicts a

temporary catatonic state in ail enemies aro.und the target

Does not affect droids, -Try

iri';;^jniiL|-The Jedi temporarily inflames paranoia

affect droids.

uhDcif. The Jadi uses the Force to pulse
'

electricity through a target, inflicting dama

modified by level. Not useable with armor.



I
i.igiiL nin^-| The Jedi sends bolls of

electricity through all enemies around liie

- target, mfhcljrc] damage modified by

level. Not useable iwitb armor.

ForoR Riorr^' An electrical attack on all

.
I, enemies near the target, inflicting leuel-based

damage to both vitality and Force pomt totals.

Not jseable with armor.

nr^iin L :;-(= This vile pDwer taps the target's life to heal

the Jedi. Damage drained and healed is modified by level,

Does not affect droids.

ocGih r loLd Truly dark, this power tears life from

surrounding enemies and heals the Jedi by the highest

damage suffered. Does not affect droids.

UlERPOnS

All weapons fall into 5 basic proficiency types.

—I r^uiiic:; wfinpans: This broad category

includes non-powered weapons like swords and

qjartersiaffs, as well as powered weapons like stun

batons and vibroblades.

Simple swords and staffs are still in use on many worlds where

resources or traditions restrict the availability of modern weapons,

Vibroblades are standard equipment for many soldiers and bounty

hunters, and come m a variety of styles, including double-bladed,

1 nifi?;Lfira:This category includes all small side arms.

^^ Typical blasters fire bolts of coherent light generated by

compact energy cells.

Ion blasters disrupt elec:trDnics, doing excepbonal damage against droids

and personal shields, but none against organic targets.

Sonic pistols stun with high frequency sound waves, incapacitating the

enemy for a few seconds instead of doing physical damage,

Disruptor pistols reduce matter to component molecules, Itiough all

blasters can be deadly if the character is a skilled shot.

~ Lii j;iic3i Ri(-i[3:a:This category includes the iwo-handed

blaster weapons mare commonly used by bounty hunters or

- professional soldiers.

'} Blaster rifles use large, high-capacity energy cells. They are more

powerful than pistols, but come in the same variety of damage types.

Unique to the rifle category is the Wookiee bomcaster. It uses a magnetic

I accelerator to hurl an explosive energy quarrel at Ihe target

ll^^^u^| WGopcin^: This category of weapon

includes some of the largest non-vehicle mounted

- blasters available to ground-based troops. .

Hea\fy weapons use high-ouiput cells and ^
recharge quickly. Soldiers skilled with these weapons

can produce exceptional rates of fire. ,



L!giii;;^btip a: Only Jedi have the skill

tD Lse these weapons. Any other users

WQjId be more likely to irjjre themselves

than their opponents.

The blade of a lightsaber is a weightless beam of pure

energy, produced by up to three different focLsing crystals

in the hilt.

Many Jedi modify their lightsabers to fit their personal combat

styles. Changing the focusing crystals can pmdjce njmerojs effects.

Some lightsabers prodjce a short blade for optimal off-hand use. Others

emit two energy beams at once, one from either end of the hilt.

BrGnaciGFj) Characters do not require a weapon proficiency

to use grenades. These hand-launched explosives affect any

enemies caught in the blast radius around a central target.

Grenades can release adhesives to slaw enemies, disable droids with

inn blasts or, like the thermal detonator, simply incinerate the target.

RRmOR
Heavier armor encumbers by restricfing dexterity

modifiers. For example, a character with Dex 18 receives

a -4 Defense bonus. A heavy battle suit provides Defense 9,

but restricts the maximum allowed Dex bonus to +1, for a total

Defense ratmg of 10. Characters with exceptionally high Dex

may be better off relying on a combination of their unrestricted

modifier and lower level armor, or ever no armor at all.

i_.yin i"'i riu-: Armor of this type offers good protection

without hampering movement. Best suited to characters light

on their leet.

"

" ?lIili^i rir-f'ir.r:This type of armor gives solid protection

with moderate encumbrance Good for characters that see

frequent combat. Light Armor is prerequisite.

: ii.-.-j'.'i.i iiir-iLi : Heavy and complicated, this armor type

appeals to characters willing to trade mobility for the best

protection possible. Medium Armor is prerequisite.

i:j:.;zii!?Jim«.



During gameplav, both harmful and beneficial effects

can be applied to your character, A stack ot iccns is

displayed to the right dI your character on yojr

Character Information page to iet you l<now how yojr

character is being affected. Below is a iegerd that describes

what each icon means.

JV Cfiaracter debilitated by Affiictior,

Character has extra speed,

vi Character debiiitated by Choke.

Oroid disabied.

•^ Droid disabied hy Destroy Droid,

lit Sv Character debiiitated by Fear,

1
S.r h

.w

'<'-:.

Character has Force armor.

Character has Force aura.

Character has Force immLnity.

Character has Force Vaior,

Character debilitated by Force Push.

Character has Force Shield.

I

^ Character debiiitated by Force Wave.

1

b^

If

Character debiiitated by Stasis.

Character debilitated hy Horror.

Character debilitated by Insanity,

Character debilitated hy Force Kill,

Character has Knight Valor.

Character has Knight Speed.

Character has IVlaster Valor.

Character has Master Speed.

Character debilitated by Plagued

Character has improved Energy resistance.

Character has Force resistance.

Character has Energy resistarce.
'

ir ,1

Character debiiitated by Stasis Field,

Character slowed.

Character debilitated by Stun,

1\

(§J) Character debilitated by Force Whirlwind.

Character debilitated by

Force Wound.



Character enhanced by Adrenal Strength,

Character enhanced by Adrenal Alacrity,

Character enhanced by Adrenal Stamina,

Character enhanced by Hyper Adrenal Strength.

Character enhanced by Hyper Adrenal Alacrity,

Character enhanced by Hyper Adrenal Stamina,

Character enhanced by Battle Stimulant.

Character enhanced by Hyper Battle Stimulant,

Character enhanced by Speed StiriiLlant

Character debilitated by Stun Grenade,

Character debilitated by Sonic Grenade,

Character stuck by Adhesive Grenade,

Character debilitated by Cyroban Crenad.e,

Character pratected by Energy Shield

Character protected by Sith Energy Shield.

JBSWtssjisaii" ^fro

1

^iv Character protected by Echani Energy Shield,

^^ Character protected by Melee Shield.

\% Character protected by Power Shield,

^^ Character protected by Echani Dueling Shield,

\\ Character protected by Dueling Shield.

^^ Character protected by Verpine Shield,

1^ Oroid protected by Energy shield,

Sai^ Character debilitated by StLin Fay.

>«t. Character debilitated by Flame Thrower.

Character debilitated by Carbonite Projector,

*^^ Character slowed by Gravity Generator,

I

Character debilitated by Rash Mine.
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LucasArts has set jp a uariety of services to provide

you with intormation ahojt ojr latest games, hint and

gameplav assistance, ard technical support.

If yoj need a hint, you may call our automated Hint Line. This

service costs SI 99 per minute, requires a touch tone phone, and

you must be at least 18 years old or have a parent's permission to

call. The number is 1 -900-740-JEDI (1 -900-700-5334). The option to

speak with a live Hint Operator is also available from this number. Hmt

line operators are available during regular business hours, 9:0D a m. to

6:00 p.m. (Pacific Standard Time). Monday- Friday. [Average call length is

three minutes
I

Canada

Our Hint Line is also available to our Canadian customers. This service

costs SI .25 lU.S.) per minute, requires a touch tone phone, and you must

be at least IB years old or have a parent's permission to call. The

number is 1-900-677-JED 1
11-900-677-5334). Hint line operators are

available during regular business hours, 9:90 a.m. to B:00 p.m. (Pacific

Standard Time). Monday-Friday. (Average call length is three minutes.)

.Jlier!; in r inij Us GnliiT;

Visit the LucasArts Technical Support Web site at

support.ljcasarts.com. From there, you can receive online technical

supportthrough Yoda's Help Desk, browse technical documents, or

leave a message for an online representative.

We are proud to feature Yoda's Help Desk, an interactive knowledge

|£' base, which is available in the Technical Support section of the

LucasArts Web site at support,[ucasarts,coiTi. Yoda s Help Desk offers

solutions to technical issues based on information you provide. Visitors

,-,n, tc Yoda's Help Desk will be able to receive technical support 2i

\_ hours a day, seven days a week. If Yoda's Help Desk is unable to
"" ^''', ' provide you with a solution to your problem, you can send an

e-mail message to an online representative.

L Gchnici.iil fiiioprjrl" Pl"n>ri[-j Mtn^ibcr

This number is for technical assistance only. Hints will

not be given out over the Technical Support line. Vou can

reach our Technical Support department by calling

1-fl1 5-507-4545. We are available to help you Monday-Friday

9:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m. (Pacific Standard Time).

V i:''."hi'ilL^^i :Ti<j["]pi"ii'^' "^^i"'

For your convenience, we also offer the option of faxing us with your

technical questions at 1-415-507-0300. When sending us a fax, please

include your name, return fax number with the area code, and a voice

phone number so we can contact you if we experience any problems

when trying to fax you back.

icclinlcjL SuyiTur L M,jilirici nddrBGS
LucasArts, a Division of Lucasfilm Entertainment Company Ltd,

PD. Box 10307

San Rafael, CA 94912

Attn.. Product Support '.

Safe, quick, convenient shopping is just

a click away. Visit our secure online

store at store.lucasarts.com for great

deals on games and unique items you

wont find anywhere else - hats,

T-shirts and so much more.

Place your order online or call us

toll-free at 1-E88-LEC-GAMES.

(Technical support is not available

or this line.)

I
'm^'f^ fa*Wtf
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DAVID FALKNER
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JAMES OHLEN
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EREK WATTS
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CASEY HUDSON
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RAV MUZYKA
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OAVID FALKNER

lead Designer

JAMES DHLEN

Art DireclGi

DEREK WATTS

Lead Aninlaltjr
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"

I
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HVAN HDYLE ^

Audio Pri}rihi[:pr

AVID CHAN

Lead Tools PrnBrammer

DARREN WONG

Lead Graphics PiDgiammer

JASDN SNIPE
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SCOTT LANGEVIN
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NATHAN PLEWES
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PrcgrEinimBrs

MARC AUDV
ROBERT BABIAK

SOPHIA CHAN
HOWARD CHUNG
MICHAEL DEVINE
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PAT CHAN
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Designers
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PETER THOMAS
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Additional Sound Design

DAVID CHAN
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STEVE SIM

3D Artists

DEAN ANDERSEN
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JESSICA MIH
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MIKE SPALDING
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ZD Artists
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Technical ArtisES
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3D Vis;] a I Effects Artist

ALEX SCOTT

20 QUI An
HOB SUGAMA

Additional Art

MATT GOIDMAN
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CASEY HUDSON
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BioWaie Director o1

Promotionat Art

MIKESASS

Promotional Artksts
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In-Game Anrmation

CABMAN CHEUNG
CHRIS HALE

MARK HOW
RICK LI

KEESRIJNEN

JOHN SANTOS
LARRY STEVENS

HENRIK VASQUEZ

Cutscene Director / BioWnre

01 rector of Art

DAVID HIBBELN

Lead Culscone Ammtitnr

TONY DE WAAL

Pr&-Rendered Ci/tscene Artists

CHRIS MANN
SHERRIOON ROUTLEY

GINAWELBDLRN
SHANE WELBOURN

la-Game Cutscene Aminators

CARMAN CHEUNG
MARK HOW
RICK LI

KEESRIJNEN

LARRY STEVENS

HENRIK VASQUEZ
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Quality Abbu ranee

ALAIN flA;aER

DERRICK COLLINS

NATHAN FREDERICK

MITCHELL TFUJINO
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SCanHDRNER
CURTIS KNECHT
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CHltlS PRIESTLY
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PHILLIP DEROSA
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Director of Ma rteti no

scon MCLAUGHLAN

Communications Coordinator

TERESA COTESTA

Communlcatlans Associate

TOM RLE

CommimicBtions Manager

BRAD GRIER

Senior Web Developer

ROBIN MAYNE ^jnli^.

Web Deuelo;

JEFF MARVIN
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Community Maaagar
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DEREK FRENCH
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Joint CEOs

RAY MUZYKA
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JULIAN KARST
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BRENT KNOWLES
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I
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PAUL GORMAN
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ARTISTRY ENTERTAINMENT INC
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LUCASFILMSTM ALL RIGHTS

RESERVED. JSED UNDER
AUTHORIZATION PUBLISHED BY

.'.'/(,'.6ANTHAMUSI[^|eMI|
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COPUBLISHED WITH WARNER-
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PUBLISHING CORP

J else 8jnda
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PLEASE READ THIS LICENSE CAREFULLY BEFORE fNSTALLfNG OR USING
THE SOFTWARE BY USING THE SOFTWARE. VDU ARE AGREEING TO BE

BDUND BV THE TERMS OF THIS UC&NSE IF VDU DO NOT AGREE TO THE

TERMS OF THIS LICENSE, DO ^DT INSTALLOR USETHE SOFTWARE. DELETETHE
SOFTWARE AND ALL RELATED FILES fROM YOUR CDMPOTER, AND PROMPTLY

RETURN THIS PACICAGE AND ITS CONTENTS TO THE PLACE OF PURCHASE FOR A

REFUND OR EXCHANGE SUBJECT TO THE RETURN POLICY OF THE fiETAlLER.

TJiD cDTipiiiDr safTLMare, arlwDrl:, rnifflin, anij oilier comiiDnenls included iii Uiii- pradu^l, us

auch may be up(inleiHcj<levliV0l¥ relerretHu as lie "Sofli'uaie'), as me copynghied propGrlv

of LucisArts. a divsmn d! Liicaal.lm En^eriainriiErn CuTiiTiarry L:d , anfl/ar ils aftiliatad ErnmiaB,

anO Us llcenso'S [tullecLitely refarred [ aa "Luca5Arl5"l The Saftwarp i^ licflnnad Inolsnldllo

Vou. and LucusArrs owns and/ar cDnlrali all capynglil, trade secret. pBleni and Gther orap''lela'V

ri^Tils m iJia Scftwara Voii mBy use |ha SnlTWiire {inly 'n camGDUon inyilh a Microsoft ithQVi video

gama sysiGm Vau mav ntiT |l) copv loinert^an once lur back-up purposes), iJ.alribule, reiL laasBor

sublicense nH ir any podun otlli& Soln^are: IZl mudify or uiuaarE; ileriMaiiva /LUirks u' IHg Sufjwarn,

(SII'an^mJElhe Sof^vajfiuver anelwoik. Dy [elephiiiie ur elaLlrnnicdHv using any maanf, fl>;cBpiin

"he EOursE oty^ui nef/;Dik muiLiOlavnr play ul Ibe Sutivjaro jvcr aLthD'i^ed natwarks, 14) Bng^ge in

malchmak^n'j loi inulLiplayar p^ay dvp- unauiI'Dnzad r^enninrks, (51 design nr rii^Erihute iinauinori?0a

levels, or |&)[avBr&a an^.ncar, docnmp'le or di^a^gflmble the Software Vou may Iran&ler :he Software,

aulDily iliho rEcipisni ngrnes In nccapt and oe bound bylhe [erms aiii) CQiiOjLionb jIUiis Aureanient

If ynu Transfer the Sodw-ire, you musHiansrei all coniUQiienLi anadui:umantdliDn ana erase any

Mpies residing on cumpuleJ equip^neiiL Yuur license is aiilDmalically lorm^naied rfyau iransfp'

^he Software

Luc3sAns ijvaTrarrr^ tp tfte i^nginal ccnsumer pu'chaser Ihatlhe meHfalumiihed in iTus product will be

free from detecls in maienals and waikmanship under niirmal issafer a pancdof nmety |9Q| daysfrnm

ihedale nl nurcSiaselasevidentud by yuur 'aceipl). If the media furnished in this preduci p'oyesse

I
be defecEiue, ^nd provided Lhal the anginal consumer p^jrchaser returns Iba media ia Lucasflns in

flCCUrdancB vvilh ^he insiTuctions m |h g pflragraoh, L-JcasAns will replace the Seleclive media' la) free

f charge m the f;nn?iume' purcbaser, if the media proves to bedeldUlivu withmiKu (nnaly iMf day

panod 'ollowlng the dale olou re base anil(b)lD' a lea afSlBDOpar CnmpacI DiscTCD"), if she mariiii

provES^G be de'ecLiveaftar L!ia e^piraimn oflliB n.noty {yOi day ijvarrant^ period, provided ih el the

requesL:^ made ^^||^hl^a reascnahle tinia frnm purchase, nnd Luca&Arts continnes lo disUioule Ibe CD
cemmarciflJly Td ahlain a replacemeni CD, please ralJTn Ibe CD aniy, poslane ppepaid, Le LucasAria, a

di^risicn ef Luc^i^hlm Enlenammenl Company Lid , PO Hox 10307, Sail Rafael, CA 9591?, accampaniad

by preef d dale of purcnase, a descrfplmn ol Llie deled, andyaurnamc and raium address, as well as

n nheckfarSI5,0Q per CD rniidn payable Id LucasArcs if after oxpiraiion ef the uynironTy period,

LucasAns i//i|l maifa replacamaniiaynu

Vou eipressly EC knowledge and agree ihat use of the Soft^vare is dl yuur aoiensk Exc-epllor the

limilcd ninBt;(!)D)dayw3rrnmv an the media selfonh abeve IheSoltivare and any relalod

derum^i.nl.ilmn or mntenals arepiQijtdad 'AS IS" and witboutwarranty of any kma LUCASARTS

EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES, E>!PRESS AND IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED

TD, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHAMTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND
AJDNINFRINQEMENT LUCASARTS DOES NOT WARRANT THAT THE FUNCTIONS CONTAINED IN THE

',^ SOFTWARE WILL P^EET YDUR REDUlREP^ENTi, THAT THE OPERATION DF^HE SOFTWARE WILL BE

.'.V*. UNINTERRUPTED OP ERRO^-FREE OR THAT DEFECTS l'j"HE SOFTWARE WILL BE CORRECTED

.;i;|^ I. THE ENTIRE RlS< AS TO THE RESULTS AND PERFDRMA-,CE Of THE SGFTV^'ARE ,S ASSUMED
BYVOU AND VOU (AND NOT LUCASARTSI ASSUME THE ENTIRE COST DP ALL SERVICING,

.l/''- REPAPR AWD,.'[)R CORRECTION SOME JURISDICTIONS DD NOT ALLOWTHE EXCLUSION
OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES, SO THE ABOVE EXCLUSION MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU

UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES mCLUDING NEGLIGENCE SHALL LUCASARTS, OR
ITS DIRECTORS, OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES, LICENSORS DR AGENTS, BE LIABLE

: ^ TO YDU FOR ANY INCIDENTAL INDIRECT, SPECIAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL

DAMAGES (LNCLUDING DAMAGES FOR lOSS DF BUSINESS PRDfrTS

BUSINESS INTFRRUPTIDN, LOST DATfl, LOSS DF BUSINESS INFORMATION, '

ANO THE LIKEI ARISING OUT OF THE POSSESSIDN. USE. OR MALFUNCTION DF

THIS PRODUCT INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION DAMAGE TO PROPERTY AND,
TCP THE EXTENT PERMinED BV LAW, DAMACtS fOR PERSONAL INJURY, EVEN

IF LUCASARTS OR A LUCASARTS AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE HAS BFFN
ADVISED DFTHEPOSSIBILITY Of SUCH DAMAGES OR LOSE SQMF JURISDICTIONS

DO NOT Allow THE I IMITATION OR EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY FOR INCIDENTAL DR
CONSEQUINTIAJ. DAMAGES, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATION OR EXCLUSION MAY NOT APPI Y '

TDYOU.

YOU AGREE THATTHE LfABII ITY OF LUCASARTS ARISING OUT OF ANY KIND OF LEGAL CLAIM
iWHFTHER IN CONTRACl, TORT, DR OTHERWISE) WILL NOT FXCLLD THE AMOUNT YOU
ORIGINALLY PAID FOR THE USE OF THE SOFTWARE YOU AGREE TO WAfVE ANY RIGHT TO EQUITABLE

REUEF INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, INJUNCTIVE RELIEF, TD ENFORCE THF TtRMS HEREOF

THIS WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RfGHTS, AND YOU MAY HAVE OTHER RIGHTS DEPENDING
ON THE LAWS IN YDUR STATE

ThisAgraemenlisyoverntd in all respects hythe Paws ol the Sidle al Cahforoia as sijoh laws are applied

10 agreejnenls enlered loLo and lo bo perfnrmed enlirely wiLIiki CaliForma heiween Cahlomid reiiidenis,

and youlieryby consenlmpersonriliun^dichun in Calilornia foil ^nd I iicasArls each dqiGt ihai any

cldim or canirnupny anting out dlor rtftaled Id Lhis Agieemeni or ihe SoUware sbdllbe sclllcd hy

enpedilod binding ailJiUaliun in aciordanco with ilie riifes ot Ibe American Arhilrarion A^sncmbon Sucb
dibilronon slieN Ldke plact in MarinCeunt^. Calil&rmd, and yiTLi wdivc any claim ih.ii sucl^ iQiiim i^ in

conuenienl Any t,uch claim or coniroversy sball be dibiLrdLcd solsly en iin individual ba^isand shall net

be consolrdatod with ii clniini ol any ollhti pdrly The Arbitraior may nol change Jie terms ol this

Agieemenl ond may not award any injunclivrr or ritlier fli]i|ilahle relief II it i^ judicially doiermmed ihoT

Jiny claim nr conlroveisy arising eut of er relaled lo this Agieemeni or Ihc SeFmiare cnnnni he seftJed by

enpEdiled binding arbilraiion a^ nnieri nhove, Ihenyun dgieu thai any such clatrris or conl'Oveisiss shall

bt bmughl and irainirtined inlJie sla^e co ur Li located vuilhin ibe Cnimty ol Maim, Stile of CaliFojnia or

Uic fedeidl coiirij; ol Hie Nnrlliurn Oislrictel Calilornia, and yoo waive any claim Ihal oilhcr such foriini i-;

mconvenipnt rhelercqemq sliall noiprneliide LocasArls horn iaekinir any Ln;unclivp relief lor protection

of LucasAns inlolloclual preperty riijhis, II any piovrsion ol Hii^Agrooment is held lo be invaJidoi

unenlercedble, nnr.h pmyrsion !ihal1 be slruek dnd ihe lemaimng provisions ihall be enlorced LucasArls'
tarlure lo aci imnb respect lo d bieacli by you oi elhers does nol uyafve LucaiiAils' right lo acl wirh

rasped te siihsequenl ui similar breaches This Agreemeni sels Furlli lbs enUre uodorsranriing nnri

agreernoni beluvoen yeu and LiicasArt^ with respecl lo the lubpecl mailer hereof Encepl as prevded
liorem, ihrs Agiecmcni may onl be emended eNcepI in a uvriljnq signed by bnib parlies

If tile Sollwaro is ciCQuned nndei agruemiinl wilh the U S go^rernnientor ^iny cenLracter Iheruwiih, n i^;

Acquired as ^cemmeccidl compiilor ioftwaro" sNb|ectlotbe piovisioni, heieef, as specjhed in IB CFR
12217 odhe FAR and, if acquired fer Depfiitmeni ot Delenie IDoDf unils, 4a CfR 37? -7:^1? oUhE DoD FAR
Supplcmpnl, Or ioclions succeedinci Hierelo
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